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Pray For This Nation And For The World 
 
 
 
 
 
There have been times, whether with or without the knowledge of the individual, the personality, 
that the Christ has replaced the leader of this nation in great moments of this nation’s history. 
And such is the nature of this office that can be done. As the people hate that leader, despise 
him and cry that he be overthrown or deposited, how could such a one as the Christ enter him 
and bring guidance there? There is hardly a way that you can pray for the destiny of the nation 
without praying for her leader; not with hate in heart, but hope, trusting in God and not in power. 
For it has been in recent times the trust in power that has kept this nation going. And building 
trust in power this one will be crushed by power.  
 
Become a mystic nation of mystic peoples trusting in God then as a leader and seeing, 
visualizing, praying that Christ will be in the heart of that one at the moment of the greatest 
need. We speak not necessarily of the praying for the salvation or mystic experience of your 
President, but rather for this manner: that in the moments of great decision, in moments of 
guiding the destiny here, that those influences that surround, those influences that move the 
energies of his mind would be the Presence of the Christ himself. So that the man would fade 
from sight and all that is of his nature will step aside for a moment, that the Christ might make 
Himself known.  
 
And pray at the same time that those about and in influence be receptive to that Presence. The 
foolish man has depended upon the powers of this world to guide the influence of this nation. 
And so many among you have forgotten the power of prayer and think it a weak thing, and your 
attitude toward prayer, thinking it not so strong as to manipulate or move the powers of this 
nation, have made it a weak tool. So often you’ve taken away, thrown away potency of the 
forces of God by refusing to recognize it to be and so invoke it.  
 
Oh, if you only knew. There is nothing that cannot be done for this nation, for the world, in this 
time through prayer. Give us just one, one among you who would believe and who would pray 
that way, believing; and let us see the change in the nature of the people and the destiny of the 
nation.  
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